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IHtRQIHKftXCtf

Studies of drive began chest S£tO» and ainc# that 
time they have steadily increased 1st mmfom* With e cur** 
eery look at the literature on# finds- certeiit trends to ex
perimentation, hot mere generally* confusion* This confu
sion arises mainly from the leek of similarity of methods 

reehalemes vttioh here been need* St sewse* therefore*
' that at this time e careful review of the literature on 
drive» with particular emphasis me anitiod# sod results #p$ 

agreement or disagreement nftli theory® Is
needed* With this ie mind th# following piper he# hem
m  d  S r  Oil- m k m ,  .mi i t .  I. n S  J t  jM,, jfe  ^  j f t  «*»• £3*$kmm S e lin  n t —  .m**.wr retail. *ne eeeetee reviemeci eref toe meet pert sail- 
cemed very specifically with hunger drive* HeeeiveF# in many 
instances studies hmm keen included otilct* deal with thiret 
drive because of their relevance to theoretical issues. For 
the earns reason It has hem necessary to deal with certain 
studies of irrelevant motivation. la these tangential ereee 
me attempt has been wade to cover all of the literature.

Hoet Investigators have used albino rate as subjects. 
Thar® ere seme exceptions* however. This’ gaper mill not in
dicate tits strain or sex of animals* In general* utiam animals



o f bath  * m m  %mm bmm th e re  ie  *mm attend*  t® e$»at*

the eSSpCriaaataX pPSUt̂ if far age awf east#
fa  th e  f i r s t  i ic t lo i i  hw& been ia e ltife i th e  e a rly

. , > , - ■ ■ ■1
a to d lec  e f  4rtm0 l* e .# a p t *  M l  1940. This d a ta  has 

U fis  se lec te d  beeasiea im tll  th a t tie *  th e re  had b e ta  l i t t l e
' ’ : ‘ ' * 1 f j •'theoretical Mmm 1940 ccrtaia' tiNied* if e*~

aaa Ini readily eeeii • y ie ' ~ n̂ |4' third aee**
tion® detfi isith effect'Of drive c&* ti#peiiiy jod on the
perfosttaace of a Urna*! reapoaae. fa these araaa there are 
ipcclflc theorise Mich hare beaii escaeieed. The fourth sec® 
tfatt tfpfrtvde# the profeleaMi of idjee reset t® feeding schedules* 
their effect an intake* sad the effect# of varlei parted* of 
dsprivaitc® an intake sad activity.

, t «
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KAJ&Y K B SIB

Ilw OfcitTitetlon ttethod
1% detsnM*ia§ itefivstlceal strength jf* jf. Mnrgn 

vat the first to prorid# e principle. 8# stated'that “the 
eseestt of inhibition notes stay to evercesis soy tendency issy 
toi* used as e issssaere of eh* of elms tsodsncr18. (17#
p. 94) Severe! lor*stigstors hors fellewsi this' line of 
thought sod devised mmm sort of resietsace efeleh oast be 
ovsrooMS by tbs eninst' if m mpmlfie drive is to be seti#** 
fled. Is his study of ttotlvetleo )$»#* <5S> suKtlpelsted drivs 
by. depriving the seisisls of food for varying periods prior to 
testing* Hi# basis thesis one that •♦the behavior of' «*y m&«

. ml is the mm%tm& of. his drive# to action end the opposing 
reslstssiees*lf His prisms,y Objective wee to develop # asthod 
for miserieaiiy isessurieg drives M l  resistances* Strength 
of drives, vet indicated by the vee*fT of #el*al# crossing #n 
electric grid in « eaifern period, of ties*, Periods of deprl* 
vestal tossed frc« ii hour# to M hr#* He immi that vith « 
labour lewager drive* 8 out of 10 m$m£& vtll. mmtkmm the 
resistance -of ft volts*, end he'celled this a threshold* In 
the #ese study Hose compered the strength of the .Inmger end 
sen drive® by pitting then sgeia&st one soother* Hfeeo rets
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we?# given a tte&tm bmmm m aaiaal of tto* opposite *m 
' md food# i t  mm tmm& tbafc * fMmm tango* drive mm to 
' Wat eoaea stronger fcb«* a aes drive. tfct* predo»i»ciiee mi 
th* hunger drive e*?#r tbo us' drive mm tm  of b»tt* aoso* 
mtom botfi drive* ore #t their- »sximm.
‘ ’’ Although M»sct work va» tnpXorittory, it provided
« general aetbcwi of attack m  the pvoblm. mi m tim tim  
fxm migg#oc#(i many poeion# toi? swz&uwc î mnnŝ d- sj$> cttti 

arba/' For aaa^tle* ilia Cefwabia 0b»trt*etioa Hothoi m m

' developed dal ataafardiaed by JMkfaa* taraee* m& Wmim
t 1(42). la tbl* Colitisbia Obetrsietioa Bos tbete mem 3 ea»» 

pavtaaate. an sbWsbb# an ©betrvctioti ©©opart*-
mmt with a grid floor end few© gies* plate* to pr event eltai 
mtimt itm  jioipiag ©vat thy grid* an iaoeafive ©oiapaet® 
mnt* <l«o advantage of'-fto* Imm mm m better eleetrioai imit 
ofeiofe allowed preeiae ragolatiao of th# lutenalty of attack* 
fl«ttat individual differences it* «**#c©pt;ibllit:y to ehock oooM 
bo afslalsed by giving a greater inteaaity of ahock to tworlar 
asatnalOf aod lea* *01 lighter aoinaia*

2 the probloa of the rotative strength of different 
drive* waa itareatiggted ft mmy early etsidi*a» following tbs 
loaf of H&aa, Bsa» fa bit review (59), report* tbat aeweral 
faveatfgatetr* gave rata a ehofee between foot and a aaxaal 
partner. their raaalta ahowad la goaaral* that fool prafaroaeoa 
for rata aa a grotty mmm wictt tsora ^rafoaat tbaa m i  prafaronot#* 
tbara aaro alao taaaaroos atoBfoa wttieb ooapara tba rolativa offt«  
racy of dlfforoat drlroa fa a laarain* aftaatlaa* lor aaaaplot 
B m c  (22> fottnO a 24»boar trnngor driao waa aoro offootfoo ftsca 
a 24»tidir tb ira t drive la a aaaa aftaatioa*



$

M  M i  fitii &mm t$m Soliask ( M h  i® & m m  
mmmimUy $mn$?0M M  m m  mitm €©itw&ia & # m m *
0ff&jgkb&i lUbfeAfrMiLitiilfcjfi &k-̂ tk mm A* **k. jwb- ,a» J f ig B 'j-c -oi» Ati jm & w  .«**<■«.■» ■•»» j*?h M tm t iKi A t m  *-**- tii'i* iW 'riitijf .itt. life iff -ritoaa1£*.©S& flttvfVQMtl 5® CfMI ®yJiCiBgBKC1* v W®8TS»SM*1*©®1
mi th* pmimA mi starvation npm ifetm bmhmt&e afam a mm™
m± Jta,.HftfgimAtt- rtttfpiMiiTIii<1 »'i 'r t  f ib  'Mifcjfir a  (fifr rili^w ■Vftt Aft »  jW vA hdfliitrtfr f fh ir 'ii fftti -~““ ■̂"'■-ittw, at m■t&i®KlSN33t** ®3C ®IJ|iIBSI#®W®€WqI W®® *® IS®®
otoertftctioa m&Klm* Sh& te$im$ m im  m  f?ii0ttiiai

wsmbb tltot tf*m iiMf*?#1! a i&m$
Frio® m tra in tug* mm mimtm mm pt&mi m m loading *cti»»

®li#® ®Q$f 0MI WSfeWŜ w®«N̂Sj( $S8J©® $$$63> &y« aIMW& ®H SI®PW6 ®®®p
m m tlw  4my$ ttm raft m m  gtvm  pemlimimep training* f**r« 

i m timy mm% ta ai^tora fr%f inif io ml -
flit taat fNnr&oda wm&m 10 «imita§a a*# took ytaea tjattasAss 3 and 

$ p*m« rat wm pXm&mH im *1̂ 1* aatran^a m i i f

fit sfosswi tfcy g r ill mm pi a® ad agoim in tK&traitoa 

~mmt* Et wss sliowd to niktlo foo<i im ooa^ort*

siigit «ft«r «o«fy tMfA troioing. fl^ra wmm 6 fiff«r«skt stir* 

vmtim pmimim ffooi 12 to- f| Imhif** Witk 1c# iatô si-
flSS mi Q*%|.<îyy| f<msS tllSt OrlWA# MB TUtifftnyflTl
Oy of Of1OOOigg® trn m  im i m m m m  m  t$m mim&tim

p»K*.iSi« W«t JPftVm Mm PB> ja uwiflsî  IpBflf OtwvmiOW •*E®5r
M  bmtm m m m t i m *  Witli M g l m  Imtwmtztm mi oliock tli® 

• « •  tffooto mem mtltm&z tmf tlia mjnritOilifty of mmSbme* mi 
t m m t m w  oask gemp m m m i  to mbtimemtm m y  p m p

4liimmmm» aoltei flMif ppmrnme intmmltlm mi efomk



d© m t give adequate wttmtm of tit* relative effect of 
different yeriode of *t«v*tion.

Alee uaiag  iBe O b ftsm tio o  Box, Warmer<83) asb* 

j« cto d  Bio r a te  to  garied*  o f ’o ta re o tfe x  o f  0 , 2 , 3 , 4# 4 

'mi S d a y c .  Hi# re a u lta  w o rt' e l s t l a r  to  the** o f ^ H « a  

' in  th a t th e  carve ehoirltig snaiBer o f © roaaiage a a a  ftm etioa 

of lawgfh of dejMFivefcieo Bad avxaaiMga p^tat of oBo 'of .is** 
te ra e d ia te  e ta rv a tto a  l a t e r a l * .  ' However* Bio v a lsae  fo r 

th e  p eriod  o f dtyvlvrntim which give# g re a te s t d riv e  (« i 

re f le c te d  By seafeer o f  cree*i**ga> were e lig h tiy  h igher th u s 

these  o f Holdout* S a tae r rep o rted  th a t th e  m m  ifriadttif o f 

e re se iag s isc reaeed  ay to  3 daya e te v e t ie i i ,  But Bo ac ted  oex 

d ifferen ces*  th e  y o is i o f g re a te s t hanger woo of 2 days do* 

pielw stles fo r f e s a ls e ' ( th is  v a ise  to  4mmi to  th e  one so tad  By 

Bolden} mad o f 4  days d ep riv a tio n  fo r wales*

' Another typa of ehetrttetloa Bex was dcviaed By Stoss 
(73) is I93T. If consisted of a tea shaped like a stovepipe 
with a 90*dsgree olhew of tBo Bettes, which was filled with 
•and. ifhe animal woo feaeitad to
•insd in to reach to the ioecafciws* Out fssasttr* of 
strength of setivafion woe tBo mmtom of tisoe is' IB eiimtes 
tBof the rot fMRfiiid through the sand*

Aloe wsfas ^est stances*8 to  Bo ©vercoee Bv the ooi* 

s o i  i s  'Order to. seeiara reinfereesent, Crutchfield (16) deviated



froas the usual ohatruc&ioia host sgBireesh sMI devised A osfchoct 
of studying a treugtfi of motivation %  determining the energy 
expends# ill • «fcring«p»liiag response. Results mm reported 
la terns of tiis itsgth ptxiisd is ©h-taia food# the frim# tahsa 
and tfes velocity si such pulling. Bis findings shewed that

,! . ? * i • * ' *rats which war# 24*»l**ur* hungry #t the tftas of eh# test trial# 
polled is greater lengths the# ill those id* were 12* w  48* 
hours hungry. Bis main couceriia however* was with the rs* 
Xsticmihip between mmzgy expended m training trials and on 
the test trials* Be reports that the rets teal t©' reproduce 
is their tsst»tri*l«|H»iXla$ ©ertsis ,8eoergy expsBNiiture18 
characteristics of their previous training trial pulling,

.* ■ ' i *'

Saothsr method used . to determine the- strength of 
matlvatioa was *® .record activity ©f the ret aa a function 
of length of deprivation* One ©f the most complete studies 
of this type wee ©me done fcy Richter (64) is* IP228* is which 
he used s esse mutated ©a tsni'Ottrs* #*<*»*!-* were nlased la 
a situation Ires fro# .#11 tatter##! stimulation ia constant’ * i 1 ' ' 1 1 ■ * '>
complete darkness. Be studied the. spontaneous activity ©I 
the tats ussier tea different conditions* la the first sea* 
dltloa* the ealasie were fed axes# a day* usually at «©©», sad 
allowed te eat far 15 minutes* .Be found that activity ia the
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ftffOt %% IftOptll $& OiffOb gyOgftQff1,. tfr#S' QQ?
t$W$£% $M tljO: If jttfit':' priirX\Z<t foofljsg.*. alpa m&£&&
tfmt #i |r«oio#£ activity oc«**fre$, mtmm . about.
$ p.m* mM  l* f  #*«» th is  m» $*ltmm£ by « 

e®*f»leto ̂ &&•&£&£ ty oattl. I . m J . I**r« b*f»oo .filin g . _ 
S*<$ti9iSSŷ  ;8&obbo5S’ fOostf tiiot t%o. iffjlitaillft oo&# foi^yo#.
of, im§. 9 ootiirity £mvmm& for Wm. ftmmM %£:■%■ 
•fayo 'of otogmtioft* md-Zkm ptm iity 4m£m$m£+, Mthmagk 
h« wm• yyiiM&f .$y l|i off otto of ofiw^atiosi 00.
ootfytty$ gs'tihw tdUB ok oys^oOeijtiig ooiaa roolof asw?# $ tfifii 
otsaly oeo»o to  ah** a  mmimm ppint o f t i e  fam$m 4*tm oft*®

Ĵ |py«̂ f:.«if̂ | f̂t1;y fUl l̂ i$0??fc®sE by ftoljtffl

Warner* ta mmtkm in vfaMk 0m roto boi ffee *o*
too# to  imuM ($f) £mm$ tfeat 0m y o rio ii o f mzfo ity

yml jsj^tfySty fQyypfjaf Oo ̂ 8̂*0 go iiftb fbo #fOjQ TOgl) I. or Ity
found p%mimwtr» Mm w£0kM mssk o o tiv ity  pmzfM 0m tim

$p&nt 'to tis# §m§ km w&m iborfc toooNi&bO' ititb tho of

tlio  ;ootioo a e titr ity  yoriodU tz w*» obsMwed tb o t 'tb tr*  was a  

fOtlotf Of p ^ l 1 O ttioity- I tfo to  miml mhiMZ«& fMNh 

•ooblns Miosrtet flo  ottiirt' p$rM® oifli

««af tummMn mmy bmm m& # bolf os? too 1mm%* * ‘So a lotm 
$tw&y W %oit med Sobloifeosfg ($$)*, feiotetor1* oliosrt oytloo of 
n o tiy ity  ^ p o « rc if list tbo io t*  slsoo ^ o a t  ^ o r llb iilty  'mm$ 

n̂ fiml,o»; t̂jygfg? foossitO- olao sftli BSsiiw^s'Is tbit tla>



t

m m * *  #f Stomal v m U t i m  *hmm® t%* graato** m m m t  M  

OKStivity tork IlKWfriEt

In lf3? &*to» na£ p ilm r  (33)
mg mmMmrnf'jsm toffc tft# tt***g£&aiF af fc# A l«f#r

toytog fetfrft *&HS* ***t̂ 'fam& fHiffitof ftny[|| <̂#y ~ HllS to*

ratonf prô lon® eini^fttontog, of fell# &atoal.i to %*r#gs & fras* 

to ortot* to asntsrs tosf* Satora In^IsbIws ataâ afcton.
i ‘ f ,,; » * i

p f i #  feto rat# h*& zm zlm m * mmm m  to©a tor 24 ^ # »  

f fify^nftor ttMQ? anas altoisji only toat towf i$*f cti felmy ra** 

©airawl ■fatsry 4 iNtostaa ftortojt failijf -i*tiaiiif jiMSsrtoit In 
srhiels its  mwabitr «f t**pm*** w& MMMtttfU (Its gnrto&to

SNfe® jpjB^Kyjt’Ssi ̂BNiN̂tŜ M0&&&A ''i®8̂fcj8ilî -̂Sfe8KSe'lW  v w w s * » ’1y f *  *p ppw^wppBjjMQnpr I r  vw’BP ^df'^p  <ww#, p p *  w m w w w y y  ^  m u  *  ĵ *

g$$# rnsiilfes ttst n# tty it s  ŵ̂ tor
#f »p«Mwi«»a fem frlfe* I|fe»«r **»• WiMaHP̂ immrmikmm* nlfelk #!*«> tSffifiO#,w * i ^w>m r W w »  <f*p sPPUP V  a iP ^ r  g f  'W-IP* JW FW ^pupi VPP.M1 W m  TFpWFFJFTUf’iIPP F P *  " M i y  ^ •*• '•W‘ {
#f atagvaitos m ill * mm&$»*1 t o p s  to r#acl**4. Mtm thto 

point tfe* rat# #£ t#§p#ttito| iatttoto r«ptoly until toatti 

raastoa *ro» toa^ttoa* U s  tot## tor oita®!## to winsb rat# 
of raatNHMitot tostoa starvation rasrlia*! its neak afiar £ iva 
to^a of atofratl^n* a w n r#  tls  to ito i^ a l rae@t4s ilm#ai 

itntli yarli^f llfeyg -liHi tis mta ifss SsnaiS n#f to Is a ra^ 
ItonS# initoati^n af tts sstonS ar atoran af to tto
toitoltoiil* f ls  tfn to#  mtra far a a iifl#  rat #tswmI a

stoiuir ria# tliNatihaiit fefig?' eraatar nart #f tli# oarl#n. Iiaf#ra 

toatb*
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ASIOXIl®# X9 %I$® p»vl?lbSBW w£ XlXw wmw&mmw flWs

ttprfcrttita m  activity it fotmt in m tfendy fey Bcmafield
*»4 itttstii <8> * fts&y iM^t with tbm tmimmim lit*'
ittsi hour# at Otprivatit t i  at&itig brntmtm during limited
*'WPW.#fM|§ JWEa* 4wp#» AIwBJr vVwlMî rWi JMPBljNMlS »®*9Hk®W*y S W  JW* *ln*w
at 3%* .12* .24 and 40 hmata* fSity fmiad that titti im$m? 
ttHfiiSdis <si£ ilasijiv *&* n£ ftt Awtum? * cffito
t e  fsttiint f*vit6 tmmined vtiativaly lav in* Z m 3 ttyi* 
t t  ndbays was a insa^iitwSyy is fyyy#̂ # vitas jiâ iadk
af dalay vatt vtritft* Alt# vitti ittgar pwtl&i* *f dalay fet* 
Csss tisss was ii tat^tas# 4s tins •ffi'wif# satsvfc* Xu a
iMissst txfNSf'iss&t tfety Cauist tfe#! vifch Stlsys at 1* Z ***& $

-Slit tats si tssSinyi |̂ t>|pfttt4ttl»y IINyyi*2
mm Imm attisg $srla4» Is thm* with 3|# 12 tat 24»
ttsiig* tsiays tfttfs is swStisttt sf a tliyttalt tfftt§; s&ttiis

t f c j f c s a £  s t u l l  * ■ < ! i s I L t  J X a f e t a t f r A  * m \ M  a &  i m h i  a i n « 1 f  t t r  a f a a t raacxias passas* iwwwva* ̂ ikmmr. #s«ap*̂  saa^a# asss s "®»ttjxaii%
tswssts Is aatssfe #f iasthfĉ  iim tmtM #t# stta' ttsaiiSy ***% 
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for aatfai* Warn .getiei* of deprivation longer than 20 hour#
ore mod thare wmt ho longer interval between toot trial*

! 1
to alloi* the anfpal to apfco up tti* deficit ta m rai during 
th e  d ep riv a tio n  p e rio d . in  eoaciueiou B o u afio li a n i I l l i o t t  

a treaeed  the p o in t th a t th e re  should ho efcaadardiaation o f 

aethods o f c o n tro llin g  th e  in te rn a l co n d itio ns which e o n a ti- 

tu to  th e  c w i o f M otivation .

Tisu* for too eaefcnivae* utilised by ooriy iaeaa*i* 
go tor $ have h##B exoBlmde 10 #o# the strength of drive lo 

mttiurtd by the uuidNir of tinea an gytlitslf w ill wercee* o 
specific resistance* §*g. electrical afeoefc* after varying 
hour* of deprivation. 2u the other* sane peasera of activity 

leva! 18 employed after varying lengths of deprivation. In 
general* it  has hoots concluded that drive serea#* increase*
«y to  a  wmtmm  p o in t and then  decreases* liiveetigefcers have 

found chi* wsxtxml v alue  

days o f d e p riv a tio n .
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activity mil. general eating behavior* m  ftmi tm the literature
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a preliminary reward it given* The significant facet of 
his results was that a preliminary reward produces aede-i '

crease in tine scores hut not 1st error scores* This was 
in opposition to the results of Anderson* Bruce suggested 
that perhaps the role of motivation in learning had Been 
overemphasised. Motivational stimuli in this case seemed 
to he more import ant in the use of a habit already acquired 
than in the acquisition of a habit. He did not deny, how* 
ever, the fact that through their effect on performance, 
motivational stimuli may have some effect on the learning 
process* Bruce was the first investigator to suggest such 
a distinction between learning and performance*

Skinner (72) found that the rate of responding in a 
lever-pressing situation was inversely proportional to the 
amount of food eaten prior to testing* Though at first this 
appears contrary to the results reported by Bruce it is not 
because Bruce was dealing with very short periods of pre- 
feeding* Skinner pre-fed up to 6 grams* Thus, small amounts 
of pre-feeding have been shown to give superior performance, 
but as the amount is increased the effect is to lessen mo
tivational level and subsequent performance*

In summary, it does appear that the amount of drive 
influences time required for learning and perhaps errors during 
learning, though the effect on errors is less clear-cut* In



addition, however, Brace has proposed that the mator effect 
of drive on behavior is on performance, rather than on ■* 
learning*



CURRENT PROBLEMS

Having examined some of the earlier studies of 
hunger let us now look at the current problems in this 
area, end the theories and experiments which have dealt 
with these problems. Around 1940 several studies were 
published., which have been repeated, end. modified war a 
period of almost two decades* The purpose of these studies 
can be roughly divided into two categories £ on the one 
hand there was interest in the effect of drive on learning | 
and on the other hand, there were many studies of the effect 
of drive level on performance. Both of these problems are 
dealt with in Hu Ilian theory (39, 40) and the relationships 
have been set down in precise quatitative terms. It appears 
that Hull’s theory has been the basis for the majority of 
the experimentation In this, area for several reasons* first 
of all Hull tan theory lends Itself to testing more easily 
then most theories because of its precise nature. Further, 
Hull deals with the concept of drive to a greater extent than 
any other theorist, finally* it is the only theory that has 
produced detailed statements of the relationship of drive to 
learning and performance*

One problem inherent in the above discussion is the 
separation of performance (SER) and learning (SHR). According



to Hull (34» 39e 40) habit strength is mm to fee a function 
solely of -the ntasfber of reinforcements. Thus# drive does 
not effect SHR per se» feet tether SEE* Further, $M id also 
a function of SHR* end the drive level time has its influence 
on performance rather then learning. In hie interpretation 
of'Hell1* theory Hilgard (34 P p. 132) states that0*., most
of the influences........ are upon reaction potential (SER)
rather than upon habit strength (SHR). the distinction fee* 
tween performance and learning# so long insisted upon fey 
Tolmaa# was formally accepted In the 1943 postulates* hut fey 
'now ha# greatly reduced' the quantitative influence of rein* 
forcemeat upon associative learning. We would expect the magni* 
tude of each reinforcement to fee pertinent in determining the 
contribution of reinforcement to habit strength, but we are now 
told that this is not the case, so long as some unspecified 
minimum of reduction In %  occurs.** Reaction potential, then# 
is thought of as being the result of four variables; primary 
drive (D), stimnlus-intenaity dynamism (V), incentive rein* 
forcemeat (K), and habit strength (SHE), these variables 
combine mult ip licit ively to give SEE. In the determination 
of' reaction potential the major magnitude is & rather than 
SHE. ©rive is vary important in Bull1 a system for three 
reasons i (1) primary reinforcement is dependent upon drive;
(2) drive activates habit strength into reaction potential#
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so that without it there could be 00 responses and (3) 
without the distinctive®®** of drive stimuli an organism 
could mot learn to go to erne place for foed when hungry* 
and to another place for voter when thiraty.

Investigators have studied these relationships 
using a variety of techniques and obtaining a variety of 
results. One problem which is faced in many studies is 
that of distinguishing baeween measurements of performance 
and measurements of learning* How is it possible to separate 
and measure accurately either of these variables when the 
Interrelationship between them is complex? in order to study 
the effect of drive on habit strength and reaction potential 
perhaps we must look at each problem separately* examining 
the techniques used and results of each in turn, let us 
first look at studies of the relationship of drive and habit 
strength*

Btmvm Of THE EFFECTS OF DRIVE ON LEARNING 
Methods of varying drive level;

In most studies of the hunger drive the level of aotl* 
vatlosi is varied by subjecting different groups of animal* to 
varying hours of deprivation (U* 13* 19* 21* 22* 23* 2b* 35* 
44* 45* 52,55, 41* 74* 76). this is in accordance with Hull9# 
definition of drive. However* this is where the similarity
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between studies ends. the tout* of deprivation to which 
the animal® .are subjected vary widely from mm study to 
another, and 1st only a'few experiments ate the asm# valve# 
used. The procedure most commonly used 1# that of first 
adapting the animal to a feeding schedule* and then* after 
a certain period of time, feeding hist* usually for a sped-

. 1 i t

fled period of time* a certain number of hours prior to ex
perimentation. Thi* technique points out the following prob
lem which shall be dealt with In another section of this 
paper. What is the function of a feeding schedule prior 
to experimentation* and what is the minimm amount of time 
required for the animal to adjust to- periodic feeding?

A second method of varying drive level la to feed 
the animal varying amount# of food a constant length of time 
before experimentation. This technique is used exclusively 
in only one study (65)* but is used in conjunction with 
varying hours of deprivation in sows other studies (11* 61).

Apparatus and dependent variables
When drive level has been varied during lemming 

some measure must be male of its effects on the learning, 
process. Bees an Increase in drive level facilitate learning 
or doe# it have no effect on the learning' process? The. tech
nique# used' to- answer this question vary somewhat with the 
type of apparatus used, let us first examine types of appa-
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ratue and the dependent variables used before turning to 
experimental designs and results* Some investigators here 
employed the Skinner box in an instrumental response type 
of situation. 1st this situation the most common measure of 
Habit strength is resistance to extinction, finan and 
fay lor (26), Finan (25)# and Strassburger (74) used |fee 
«*>■« Si jy*P°»gfia telgB otlnctlon «nd extlnctlwi time 
as indices of the resistance to extinction. Strassburger also 
added to this list the irate of responding during extinction. 
Kendler (43) using irrelevant drive during learning and ex* 
tinction, also measured the number of responses Jfco extinction. 
learning time vas used by linen and by Strassburger as another 
Index of the effect of drive* In this case the animal, after 
a period of adaptation to receiving food in pellet form with 
an accompanying click, vas required to press the lever a con* 
stant number of times to receive food* the total time in 
minutes for this learning process vas recorded* In these 
experiments differences between the various deprivation groups 
with respect to the measures employed mere thought to reflect 
differences In habit strength due to the motivational condl* 
tioas present at the time of learning# i.e., it is expected that 
with an optimal drive level daring training learning time will 
be shorter# there mill be a greater number of responses to ex



tinction, the time required for extinction will he longer, 
end the rate of responding during extinction will he more 
rapid.

Rumfaya of various lengths here been employed in 
several experiments (13, lf# St, 61, 65) . Running tivse, i.e., 
the time required to res frm « starting hex. after the door 
is opened to the goal hog is, quite naturally, one of the 
measures of habit strength used In each of these studies.
Reynolds (63), lewis and Cotton (52), and Campbell mod 
Kraeling (13) used a constant number of learning trials 
followed, by a series of extinction trials in which there was

f * . ' * i ! 1
no reinforcement in the goal box, and measured running times
during both sets of trials. During extinction they also

! - > 1 < 
measured the iggBfagr of triglg tg jBtiSESlSB* *» « slightly
different situation 0*Kelly and Heyer (61) continued learning
trials until, the median miming rise shewed three successive
trials without significant Improvement. Retention tests were
run after 3 and 6 weeks, latencies during retention ware com*
pared to those during learning to determine any effects which
drive might have had on habit strength* the use of a learning
criterion introduces another problem*, .any significant differences
which are found between the motivational groups may be due in
part to the fact that animals,* reach the criterion after dll*
fering numbers of reinforcements during training*
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A im  studies have been done using stares (35» 45,
55*- 76). With this type of apparatus there Is another de
pendent variable which can be measured - Jg& number el 
errors during learning snd test trlcls. MacOuff (55) and 
Klllasan, Hunter * «<< Kimble (35) and the »»«biy ,pf errors 
■teiSS lornlng retention aa a measure of h.bit strength. 
MacBufff, using a . 16-unit iaea»ured the ittsaber of
trials, the number of errors, and learning tine required to 
reach a learning criterion, the masher of errors on a reten- 
tion teat 6 weeks later, and the ma»gr s£ MMlS M i MSSSSM 
for relearntng. Hillman, %wter and Kimble, using 15 training 
trials on a 10-unit T-mase, measured Us, and ££ror accrjss 
during lemming and test trials which were conducted under 
changed amounts off deprivation, in a single f-raaze feel (76) 
also employed a learning criterion .and subjected the animals 
to extinction, measuring im both cases the mss&>er of trials 
to tha criterion. Randier and Bencher (45) used a single-unit 
f-mase during learning, and gar# test trials on a ease with 6 
radieting alleys. tt»y counted the number of correct responses 
during testing, a correct response being one which wee rain- 
forced*

There are two studies which use a brightness discrimi
nation problem to test the effects of varying motivational 
levels on learning (21, 22). Eisman, Asimov and Maltzasan (22)
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used a learning criterion followed by a teat period. Number 
at error, during learning and the nuaber of trial, to the
criterion were measured. The teat period, in this easewes 
reversal training* i.e., the animal was rewarded when he went 
to the stimulus which had been previously unreinforced. They 
have a rather unusual measure of resistance to extinction.
They used the number of responses during testing to the pre
viously positive, reinforced stimulus as m index of resis
tance to extinction. This eliminates the use of an extinc* 
tlon criterion. Using a learning criterion also, Eisman (21) 
recorded the number of errors and trials during acquisition.

To summarise, Skinner bores, straight runways, T-aases, 
and discrimination boxes have been used to study the effects 
of drive on habit strength. The dependent variables in these 
studies vary with the type of apparatus. Common to the Skinner 
box studies are measures of resistance to extinction. In run
ways all investigators have measured running times. With mace and 
discrimination problems the prevailing measure has been number 
of errors.

■Rype. of ccperlBental design.
There are two main experimental designs which have been 

used in studies of the effect of drive on the learning process.
In the first method, learning for the different experimental
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groupt takes plat# under varying motivational condition® 
and then the animals ar« tmtmI under constant drive level 
to discover 11 there are any differences he tween the groups 
with respect to degree of habit strength. This technique 
was used by the earlier experimenter* in this area, hut 
it la not the most common one* Host Investigators, have 
utilised a second design * a 2x2 factorial. Her# each ex* 
perimental group is trained under a different motivational 
level. Then the groups are subdivided with each of the 
subgroups representing one of the motivational conditions 
under which training took place and then tested. The. data 
le treated by the a»aly*is~o£~variii*ice technique -and. the 
effects of drive upon habit strength and performance can 
be separated. Any effect on habit is demonstrated if the 
measures obtained on the test trials are significantly dif* 
ferent for the animal# trained- -on the learning trials under 
different degrees of motivation. An effect m performance 
is demonstrated if the same measures are significantly 
different for animal#tun under the different motivational 
levels on the teat trials, let m now look at these expert* 
mental designs more carefully and the results which have been 
obtained using each.



during testinii. Hi this group of expert*
«sents Strassburger (74) alone report# results which are 
consistent with UtilX1# theory, i.e., which deoons crate 
that habit atrcstgfh is. independent of drive at the tin© 
of learning. Be used deprivation periods of t» I*. 4* 11,
23 and 47 hour# during acquisition of a bar-pressing habit, 
and extinguished a ll group* under a constant deprivation 
period of 13 hoar#. 30 reinforced acquisition tria l#  mm 
given to animals under 4t II* 13 and 47 hoar# drivel 10 to*- 

inforteuefitf were given tinder I , 4 and 23 hoars depriva
tion; | reinforced teepee## was given under condition# of 
l» 11$ 23 and 4? hours deprivation, there wcr* from 10 

toM animals in each of the## 12 expericaental groups.
Sirassburgor found chat there net# no sign ifiosn t differencei 
between the groups with respect to resistance to extinction, 
even though the octal tine required m coaplet# the rein* 
f e h a w #  process was significantly shorter under 11 and 
2.3 hours of deprivation than, imder 47 hour# deprivation, 
but ho concluded in 'addition that the effect of reinforce* 
went upon the strength of a b«r~presaing response is not
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modified by deprivation period* from %*hei*r to 42 
hours*

the Strassburger experiment is a replication ©f 
the. fins** (25) Irtish, reported guise different
results. Fine© had earlier given 30 reinforced training 
response* under deprivations of. l $ 12* 24 and 48 hours 
and extinguished all groups under 24 hours deprivation.
He found that the mm wmfcm of response* during extinc
tion increased from 1 to It hours of deprivation and 
dropped off at 24 and 48 hours deprivation. Hie only 
significant difference between group*, however, was found 
between the I* and. 12-hour groups# These result* were 
similar to those of m earlier experiment by Finan and 
Taylor (**>.«

KacDuff (S5> used the same amounts of deprivation
i

during learning m Finan with the exceptions of the i-hour 
group. However, in her experiment each series of training 
trials was separated by m interval of 1 week* and the 
trials were continued until a learning criterion of 8 
errors or Isas on a. 16 unit T-mes© was reached on $ out 
of 4 successive, trial*. In the second part of the sosperi* 
went MacBtiff used massed training trials to the same 
learning criterion. Hetentioa tests were given, after 6
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weeks in the firat pert end after 2 weeks in the second 
pert* The reantt* showed that in hath case# the animals 
run under stronger dr ire made fewer etna during learning 
than rats run under weaker drive* Alsu there was better 
retention with a stronger drive, as shown by both the 
number of errors made and the mean number of trials to 
relearn the mare. MacBuff interpreted the superiod re
tention of the 40-hour group to the fixative qualities 
of stronger motivation*

Being thirst rather than a hunger drive, 0* Kelly 
and Beyer (61) obtained results similar to these of 
HacBuff. With a single trial per deprivation period, 
they continued training trials until the median running 
time on a runway showed 3 successive trials without sig
nificant improvement. Training trials were run under con
ditions of 11% and 35% hour# of water deprivation* And 
additional group was used In which the animals were de
prived of water for 35 hours, and % hour before running 
they were given 2/3 of an average 36-hour total water 
intake. The retention test# were given after 3 or 6 
weeks. The 35%-hour group showed the greatest efficiency 
of performance during learning, and on retention tests 
after both 3 and 6 weeks. The effect was more pronounced 
after 3 weeks without practise than after 6 weeks* 0*Kelly
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m i Heyar stated that eheit results m  contrcry to 
Hulltan theory* The motivational variable was sigai* 
ipite&i*

One further study must he, mentioned here* Reynold* 
(65) attempted to vary drive level at the time of training

\ i
„ r <

by varying the msmmt of food given a constant number of 
M r s  prior to training 'trials*' He hoped that the use of 
this technique wmli give results contrary to those of 
Fiaan and Mscbufi# -and thus lend support to thill's hypo* 
thesis. '’Reynolds- first subjected his animals to a 24*hour 
maintenance schedule, feeding them It grams dally* 'Then he

'' ' 1 ’ ' - i (fed the tm  drive animals It grans and the high drive ani* 
mals 3 grams at their usual' feeding time# and gave them 25 
training trials 24 hours later* Ixtiaction trials were 
carried out m the fifth day following training,.'at' 24 hours 
deprivation. Reynolds found that* under M a e  conditions# 
training with a lover level of drive wtt% elicit a greater 
number of trials to extinction this when animal# are trained 
with a higher level of drive# wt*m level of drive is equated 
before, extinction. However, he interprets his results to 
mean not that habit*strength of the lev drive group was 
greater but rather that the habit acquired by the high 
drive group had a greater amount of conditioned inhibition



within It because of She shorter latencies of the high 
drive group. Thus the high drive animals shooed a faster 
rata of extinction.

It he* been seen that when drive i» varied faring 
learning and habit strength is subsequently tested under 
a constant motivation, moat investigator* have found an

- j-——-■ J t ' T l  d M H H t i l f c i l M K i M k J b  T * S t  rhVl ■» ira . t i g .  ■• r̂tfiii â L •  Mi^i illoptijBa* otivs tefvei. tor learning * ■ »trass©utgct atone 
hsi reported conclusive results showing that habit strength 
ia not a function of drive at the tine of acquisition.

• Studtea In which « 2s2 fac to ria l <te»li» i« uaed.

.a gef et|Nir£mental design ha* provided a greater number 
. of studies which find that drive level at the time of 
learning has no significant effect on habit strength. In 
this method a constant number of training trials is usually 
given. Although the total number of training trials varies

r -  ̂ If,, i t i  Slitll H .T l . ' i ’M SffJIMi.' a*g>)k rW*W» £ »  2 s  « M b . S i K M U i ^ j l t k  .4K. *— ■ -- -O' J' - r t  ^  In • Jfc l S  J ^ l i r  »xr<m one a tuny to another there are three studies VpIOXI re* 
port similar results (13, 35* 76). Teel (76) used Si train* 
lug trials on a mass* I of which vers forced to insure signal 
number of relnforeed end unreinforced runs for all animals; 
Hillman, Hunter and iM>i# <3S>* using: voter 'deprivation* 
gave one maze trial a day im fifteen days; and Campbell and 
Kraeling gave toe trial* a veeh on a runway far 7 week*.
Hie deprivation intervals used during training vary as much 
as the number of training trials given.. Teel used 1* 7* IS
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and ZZ hour* of deprivation; Hillman, Banter and Kimble 
trained under Z and M hours of m tm  defurlvstloii! and 
Campbell and Creeling used 13 and 60 hours deprivation 
for learning. Despite this lack of similarity in the 
independent variable values rise results of these three 
smiles support Hull, feel found that m analysis of 
v.eritKiee* performed #ii.eatlaeti.mi. data* indicated lack 
of significant differences In SHR resulting from varia
tions In shrive strength during conditioning* Hillman,
Hunter r<w*t*ift reported that there mas no evidence 
that the number of errors mss related to strength of 
motivation at .ear point.! and .that the learning curves 
shovel that speed of running seemed to depend almost en
tirely upon activation during the, trials when it. mas 
measured, an analysis of variance shooed that the only 
significant experimental contribution to variability mss 
that from the motivational level at the time that the 
measures mtm obtained. Campbe 11 end Kraeling found that*, 
using running speeds, tic variance attributable to 
drive level during training mas significant.* whereas vari
ances due to drive level during extinction .and. the inter
action mm not significant, an analysis of the rcaistsnce- 
to-Sac tine cion data shoved no significant differences be
tween any of the four groups.
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& modified factorial design was used by Beese 
end Carpenter (If). They gave 34 training trials on 
a runway either I hour prior to daily feeding or I hour 
following the daily feeding, and then reversed the drive 
levels for the two groups. When the drive level wm 
changed the animals trained under low drive immediately 
reached the asymptote established by the animsl* under 
high drive* Deese and Carpenter interpreted this as 
indicating that training under low drive had been as 
effective as that under high drive.

There are several other studies Which support 
these findings and are thus in accordance with Hull1 a 
position. These conclusions, however, are only incidental 
to the main purpose of the experiment. Handler (43 re
ported an experiment in which the hunger (rewarded) drive 
was indirectly affected by manipulating water intake. In 
this study 30 food reinforcements were given during training 
under conditions of either 12 or 22 hours of water deprivation. 
With a 2x2 design, by comparing groups which had the earns 
motivation during acquisition but different motivation during 
extinction, Handler found no difference between the effects 
of a 12 and 22 hour co-existent thirst drive during extinction, 
he concluded that variation of the additional drive (thirst)



did not Affect the acquisition of the bar-pressing re- 
sponoe*

Xu another study Kendler and Mencher (45) inves
tigated the' effects of motivation m spatial learning.
After 20 training trial* on « ’T-msse* under conditions 
of 6 or 21 hour* of deprivation, the animals were given 
test trial* in which they could go dowuone of six. radiat
ing alley*. Only the alley leading to the previous location 
of the food: we* reinforced on test trials. Xt was found 
that the intensity of motivation during the training series 
had m effect upon the amount of spatial learning shown in 
the test series.

There is one. other study which might he said to 
agree with the Hu Ilian position* Brown (11) investigated 
the habit strength of a new response reinforced only by 
secondary reinforcement* and found that the hunger drive 
does not affect the secondary reinforcing power acquired by 

a neutral stimulus*
In the only experiment of this section which gives 

conclusive contrary results, a "learning criterion, was em
ployed rather than a constant number of training trials. 
Being deprivation intervals of 4, 22 and 45 hours* Eisman, 
Asimov and Maltsmsn (22) trained animats to a criterion 
of 14 correct responses out of 16 trial* * An analysis of
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variance revealed significant difference# in resistance 
m m tim tim  m * function of tlm drive during learning* 
fit® 4» end. 22*hewr gtmpm did tmt differ significantly* 
but the 44-hour group mas significantly different from 
the ether t grouse et Beyond the .01 level, the author# 
concluded that Sim bears mm functional mlafcloniihip to 
drive during learning* But as vas pointed m t ear tier, the 
nee of a teaming criterion complicates the finding#. Imti* 
and Cotton (52) report a study that offers only a tentative 
conclusion that drive does affect habit strength.

Jk mrJS ^  *S nM S i r t  ■ « 3 » m ^  *■““ -■■ ■”  f  B l  t '  . ' k M l d i k Aa finti a tuny must he, no tea* gievum vZi/ » using 
varying hours of deprivation, eapleyed a ear parameter of 
drive, i.e., the hours of deprivation during a unit of time. 
He proposed that vhan. animals are deprived 4) out of 48 
hours varying the number of hours of deprivation at time 
of measurement mill not produce differences ip learning.
Mth respect to mean number of errors mad trials to reach 
the learning oriterion, this hypothesis mas verified and 
the animals that mar# deprived 4) out of 48 hours performed 
significantly better than those vbich mare deprived 24 out 
of 25 hours.

wlSISSBES#
4 variety rf method# of atudying the effect of drive
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m learning have tmm reviewed. The types of apparatus 
employed In the study of this problem ares BUitmm 

be*©#* straight *mm?ih end f•«**©#. Xn neat studies 
drive level is varied by subjecting different ©apartsaeiital 
groups ga varying hoars of deprivation prior to acquisition 
and/or testing* There are two main experimental designs.
Xx» the first# drive la varied at tine of acquis it ion# and 
all animal# are tested under a constant drive level.
With the second design, a 2*7 factorial design, drive is 
varied both at the time of acfoisitioft and at the time of 
testing* It has been noted ’ that with only one enecytion 
all those studies using the first method have found; an 
optimal drive level for learning, however* studies in 
which drive Is varied during both learning and testing 
have generally concluded that there are no differences 
in habit strength as a function of drive at the time of 
learning*
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TABLE I t SUHNARV OF STUDIES OF THE EFFECTS OP DRIVE ON LEARNING

length of 
feed? ng 
schedule

NO* Of 
ret iifs, 
during 
learning

learning
to

Criterion
Drive at / : 
time of 
learning

Apparatus
used

Drive at 
time of 
testing

Brown f 20 *****> mm 22 hrs,food 
dep,; 12*22 hrs.wat.dep.

Skinner
Sox

22 hrs.food 
dep.; 12,22 
hrs.wat.dep.

Campbell &
greeting 14 12, 60 hrs. 

food dep.
4 foot 
runway

12,60 hrs, 
food dep.

Deese 1 
tCarpenter 0 days

nun.imr.inrni.iil wntinunin mtcimnrjij
24

run elther 
before or
after fecdlra

3 foot 
runway

run either 
before or 
after feadfn

fcYsmbn.''. r 2 weeks
114 trials

•m-Hf„•»«*» lout of !0
fcorrect

Slack- 
white 

£1 scrim.
|Ef sman* 
psimow* 6 
ka! tzman.

21 days
14 trials 
|o«t of 16 
(correct

4, 22, 46 
Mrs, food 
deprivation

Black-
white

Si scrim,
4, 22, 46 
hrs, food 

...dep...
F1 nan 5 days 30 1 1* 12* 24* 

48 hrs, »foodd*o
Skinner
Box 24 hrs, 

dep.
In nan fr 
jfayior I % days 30 | 4»<i*«i,«*w» 1, 12, 24, 1 48 hel 5klnner

Jfos4.<to* _.|.. ..-
24 hrs, 
«to.

if? 1 tman, I
liunter, & I 2 days 
klmble 1

| *-m •*•>•*» 2, 22 lira*} 
water dep J ***1 * j T-aiaae.

2,22 hrs. 
water dep.

|(end!er 1 ?
i 1

30 | -mtmwtimm: 22 Mrs, -food) 
dep,; 12,22 
hn* wet.deni

22 hrs,food 
4cp412,22 
hrs.wat.dep.

kendier t  
ftoytcher 7 days 20 I »*w**r». 6, 22 hrs, p choice 

food dep. I isaze
6,22 hrs, 
food dep.

Lewis & 
Cotton ? days 30 | •►#»»*,»«» 1,4-22 hrs. rf°°* food dm. ! runw*f

1,6,22 hrs. 
food dep.

HacDuff 10 days
jless than 8

«****«» (error* of 3-.-.. -.r r.rput of.4...*r
12, 2h, h8 

hrs. food dep.
16 unit 
maze

24 hr*, 
dep.

b’Kefly I Heyer ?
I 3 trials «»**•* I wi th no 
1 chance

Hif 35i hrs. water 
(to.

12 foot 
runway

Ilf hrs, 
dep,

Reynolds several
weeks

k
25 r  - - - - -  • Pre-feedi ng 

3 or ‘12 gms.
20 foot f 
runway s

24 Mrs1. ” 
dep.

jStrassburger 4 days 1* 10* 30 1 — —
i* 1*4,11,23 
4? hrs. 
food (to.

Sklnswr 23 hrs. 
** j dep.

If eel ,, 1,7,15,225» I *---  hr*, food
---------- L  ---- J— .tea-

Single j 1*7*16*22 
unit j hrs .food T-maze f dep.
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Method. of vwryiwK drive level
tn thl# group of #tudie« again the predominant de

finition #1 drive Is im term© of hours of deprivation <11, 
14, 15, 17, IS, 30, 32 , 37, 47,54, 62, 63, 68, 60, 77, 84, 
87). With m%f tm  exceptions <41, 46) Hie investigator* 
in this area hare varied drive level by prefeeding a. con
stant amount at a varying number of hours before testing. 
Kittle (46)' used this technique with higher levels of drive, 
hut for testing under conditions of %m drive lie varied the 
amount of time allowed for eating after 24 hour# of depri
vation, interrupting feeding after 10 ©r 15 minutes. There 
is only one aspariamt Which produced differences im drive 
by varying' the percent body weight. Jenkins and Daugherty
<41) using pigeons, trained under 80% body weight and then

! .

ran extinction - trial#: under 70 and 90% body weight.
A number of experimanteratussidea Kimble have 

examined the effects of a low degree of hunger drive on 
reaction potential. This ha# produced a methodological 
problem of how to insure complete satiation. A procedure
such a# that used by Salteman and ROch (68) is usually

. , *v 1 ■ ' . ' ‘ • ‘ 
followed* They placed moist food in the animals' cage
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for about 1 hour. Warn the animal had stopped eating, 
the. experimenter alternately offered it. dry end isoies 
food by heed, until the- food mm refuged. Af ter this, 
the food container wee left in the cage until there 
elapeed a two lieitt interval during which the animal 
did not mt*

Apparatus end dependent variables
the most popular apparatus in this gerlea of

ers|Hirifiw>.!it# is again the box. m e  fnftfofir pf
M B H M U W  isiai *BUSB£lgS *»* been a*** by ■ «*a**r of
investigators as a measure e® cue ©ngnitiuso ©* the re 
action potential, when drive level during extinction i* 
varied <11, 32, 42, 42, 42, 63, b8). Sackett <68) also 
Measured the average time elapsing between each conditioning

iLtCfcC* STAWISNŜBlflNft a SS$C$8̂636r IfcWHftiFfc Cl -im w Snm w  S U s S m m m ^  -SSmSmimmtXEiSS^ *5Seiwi(25*AN^^ . * W P S g S .

which used widely differing notivationai levels during m» 
Unction hut which employed identical measwresuf reaction 
potential * Perin (62) , Roch and Daniel (47) and Salt man 
and loch.. (69) measured the number of extinction responses. 
jit ti«e required .for; extinction, and the .latency .toy th§ 
first 1 extinction responses. for this last measure, the 
animal was permitted one extinction response, removed frost 
the apparatus for one minute, retested, removed for one
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minute and retested again. These recovery intervals 
mm used im the hope that through spontaneous recovery, 
the major part of tho extinction effects resulting ft oat 
the preceding nm-reinforcemcnts would he eliminated*
Using on extinction session followed fey e relearning 
session, Brown (iDraeasured the mmfcer M  responses 
durtiw relearning, as wall as the number of reapoaags 
during extinction, Esmond <63)» in a repetition of en 
experiment by loess (54), used a double*bar Skinner box.
In this apparatus a series of training trials vas given with 
a free choice trial followed by t  forced choice trials. On 
the forced trial# only one of the bar# was presented to the 
subject. With' this technique measures were made of the
liism si n&tBam m  £>e “»a the
percent choices of jhe mare: frecoentlv reinforced her on
the free choice .trials*

Straight mnwavs have been emoloved in onlv 'two# p  IwA* w S S f c o s m * -  m-W?n » w # m j r  *s* s i i p v w  ■ jsa p is p -.a e '  w ^ w j (  •% # # . w s i s s a j p  » w w

studies. ■ Bansigar <11) and Cotton <15) used running time 
as a'measure of the effect of drive level upon performance. 
Bentiger, In addition, measured latency, I.e., the length 
of time it takes the animal to leave the starting box.

Some modified runways have been used Which require 
the animal to make a discrimination. Cental# (14) used a 
situation in Which the animal had to discriminate between
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a White and a black allay and naaimf#<§ Ike number jfg 
responses to the learning and extinction criteria* and 
Che number Ol correct responaea daring legrnlna, Dawenporc 
(18) devised an unusual apparatus with a starting allay 
and I platforms, ana of which contained reinforcement.
As In the &*aond study* a free choice trial was followed 
fey 2 forced choice trials, end £grceot chofee ffl| £&S BSS& 
frequently reinforced side wee calculated, Thu r«t«-of- 
approach to the choice ’point wm alto measured.

A type of apparatus, involving a panel̂ puihitig ra*» 
spouse* hat been, coed in a aeries of experiments studying 
reaction potential (30* 37, 46* 84* 89). the technique* 
involved in these studies are* * in general, quite similar, 
the animal is placed in the experimental horn, and a guillo- 
tine door at, one .-end is. raised* deposing a panel* the re* 
spouse required was to push the panel so that it swings open 
and the animal can obtain food pellets from a cup located 
behind the panel* When the guillotine door is lifted a 
timer is started* Pushing the panel open stops the timer, 
thus giving- a latency measure* Horenst«in (3?) and Webb 
(84) measured reaction potential during extinction by y#«* 
cording the BB&££ Si extinction r.apona.a and m m m  
latencies. In addition Horenste in calculated food Intake 
subsequent to extinction, and Webb measured the total time required



for extinction. Kimble (46) -m& Cries end Bevia (30) 
used whet they refer to ms test trials during which 
drive level was varied, end’ measured ruiming lime on 
these trials. Actually the test trials of Or ice end 
Bavia were similar to extinction trials is that no 
reinforcement mm given, in addition to- latencies they 

tfie of reep^ses end the rate of re*
spending during tea ting. Kimble, however* provided 
reinforcement and measured latency only during, the teat 
trials# Iceman and House (89) also dealt with the 
goner1#!.' problem of drive and reaction potential end- used 
a paneX-fmshittg response, hut concerned themselves with 
escape, from a light cma^artment to a dark one* The lap 
plications of this study shall he discussed at a later 
point.

there is only one experiment Which, makes use of 
a f*msse*1 Teel sad Webb gave m equal number of .rein
forced and unreinforced runs on a single-unit T-auuse mi 
reported the percent of .correct responses during test 
trials. A correct response mm defined as one to the 
previously enforced side*'

“ In summary,, studies of the relationship between 
drive m i reaction potential various types of apparatus 
have been used, e.g., single and double-bar Skinner hoses,
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runways, discrimination hmm' and panel bastes • the 
measures of reaction potential which have boon employed 
are; resistance to extinction, response latency, percent 
of correct choice, miming tine, learning time and foci: 
intake.

Types of Enxsrtoetitci designs
In Reeling with the problem of the r&tlonship 

between drive and reaction potential the main technique 
bm been to keep drive level constant during training 
and then vary drive in a subsequent test period. With 
this method a predetermined mister of training trials 
are usually given, hut in any ease, it la always assumed 
that the habit strength of all animals is equal before 
drive is varied and test trials are given* in more recent 
years other techniques have been introduced, these have 
varied widely .and, necessarily, must be dealt with sepa
rately.

training »nd varied during t o  tins, Th. paper by farin 
(62) represents the most Important work in this area, 
mainly because It served m the model for Hull*# theoretical
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formulations. It is also important ttowev<ar, because the 
gwan&atiw* relationship between drive and reaction poten
tial which it presents has beta the basis for much dis
agreement. Brier to Berios work ’ two- a todies had freest done 
which escorted much influence on Hull*# thinking end I*efin*B 
study, the first of these was an experiment fry Saekett 
(68)♦ Although Saekett*# results were not significant he 
suggested that resistance to extinction is decreased fry 
a corresponding increase in drive at the tine of extinction* 
following this, a paper fry Heather# and Arakelian <32) pre
sented _ evidence that animals with stronger drive make more 
extinction reactions than do animals with a maker drive.
Their results indicated that extinct ion effects may fro 
conditioned to- a given strength of drive. Heathers and
Arakelian proposed that effective strength of a habit varies

\ , ’

directly with the strength of the drive present at (the tim  

of mtimtim* With the framework constructed it was left 
for Perin to give conclusive evidence of the relationship 
between reaction potential and drive* and to quantify this 
relationship.

Perin described. M s  experiment as a multi-variable 
one "in that it is designed to show behavior as a mathe
matical function of two antecedent variables* the degree of 
training* .and the Intensity of the hunger drive present at the



%tm th® behavior potential is matured*®, <52, p-* #3>* 
the design was in three-dimensicwual form with the two 
independent variables representing two of the dimensions, 
and the dependant: variable, behavior fotential,. occupying 
the- third dimension. More specifically, fetiu had two 
groups: in the first, drive was held constant at 24-hour®
and the number of imiMorceammis given during acquisition 
of a bar-pressing response, with ail groups subsequently 
extinguished tinder 3 -hours of deprivation, the second 
group' received 15. reinforcements during learning, but 
extinction took piece under varying hour# of deprivation, 
the data for a third group was obtained from a previous 
experiment by Williams (85) ♦ this group was like the 
first, in that the animals- received a varying number of 
reinforcements on ■ the lemming day * ■but me tine tic® was
carried out under 22 hours deprivation, in. general, the 
results indicated that the nusaber of extinction reactions 
and, -the -time required lot? .extinction arc both, increasing 
functions of the number of previous reinforcements mod. 
the number of hours food 'deprivation. Hunger (as defined 
by the number of hours of deprivation) and the- number of 
reinforcements eos&iae wultiplicatively in their determi
nation of the- number of extinction response* - the measure of 
behavior potential, although there was no group which was
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extinguished under ximro'hunger drive, extrapolation ftm  

from the corves indicated that a number of aoa-reinforced 
responses may he expected under such a condition,

the mmm& of reaction potential at aero drive ha* 

led to a rasher of studies and much controversy. loch 
and Daniel (47) and Salesman and Koch <6S) used * bar* 
pressing habit-of maximum strength (70 reinforcements 
during training) and I w  intensities of hunger drive, and 
found that Perin’a theoretical values were incorrect..
Per in found relatively high values of behavior strength 
at aero hunger,, with only small, increments in the curve 
as hunger is increased to the 2-hour level. However, the 
results of the loch and Daniel study showed m m  m m  re* 
action potential values at mro hunger • SaXtsmsa and Koch, 
using values of 1, 1 m i 2 hours of deprivation before m* 
tinction, found a rapid and progressive byiId-up of be
havior strength. They pointed out that as hunger intensity 
increased from aero to 2 hour# the amount of disagreement 
between their value,* of behavior strength and those predicted 
by Per in progressively decreased. It was suggested that a l l  

derivations in Bull.1* system involving, intensifies of hunger 
from 0-2 hours will be incorrect. In a critical review of 
the. £0«b and Daniel paper Woodbury (86) Interpreted the 
rap id  rise in behavior strength in the first hour after 
satiation m the result of modification- of internal stimuli.
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This modification was probably greatest la the first 
hour after satiation* sad resulted in a rapid rise la 
effective habit strength. Woodbury therefor* concluded 
that Hull*s aasuiaption of a linear relationship between 
drive stiiauli and drive strength was incorrect. hanzlger 
(17), though not dealing directly with Bullion theory, 
found that even under condition* of satiation, behavior 
will stun? evidence of the continued action of acme sort 
of hunger drive, provided that the animals had been pre
viously rewarded in the mm situation. Osnslger used 
ext expet iosnisl group which inis reinforced during 12 
training iritis and a control group which received no re- 
reinforcement during the training trials* When, the animals 
were then rim immediately after eating with reward in the 
goal bbx* there was a significant difference between, the. 
groups« Be explained the. results in ''terms of’.an <%xter- 
nallaatlon of drive" theory similar'’ to that of Anderson 
<3# 3)*

There are three studies (14, 37, 46) which substan
tiate the eeafeined empirical evidence of the ferlm and 
Salt amass and Koch studies* Ris&le (46), using IS rein
forced learning trials in a panel-pushing situation and 
0, 2, 8, 15 and 14 hours of food deprivation at the time 
of testing, reported that there was no increase in be
havior strength for about 1 hour after eating to satiation
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and a sharp rlee in tins second horn* tn the -period, 
itm  f hra* to 14 hra* after satiation (ha curve re
lating reciprocal latencies tn hours mi food depriva
tion tme similar to that described by thill* Hhan the 
drive-controlling operation was prefeediog, it was found 
that there vs© a rapid drop in the reciprocal latency
associated with an increase in tiae allowed for' pre-

\
feeding. This too would he predicted from Bull1 a theory, 
itorenstem was tntercsrea m  aescrxoing cue iwwaner 
in which each of three measures of behavior strength * 
resistance to- extinction*. latency, and food intake - 
changed m a taction of the strength of the hunger drive 
at the time of testing* Test trials were given 0# 2* 12* 
and 23% hoar# after satiation. Curves .for all three 
measures «bowed the sharp rise he tween 9 and 2 hours da* 
ptivatta that was reported by Salesman and Koch. There 
was a gradual rise from 2 to 23% hours of deprivation, 
consistent with the: results of tain. According to Horen- 
stein the habit strength, /evoked by -the stimulus value at 
which reinforcement occurred (23%) should be the greatest 
evoked along the attains continuum. This pointed, to the 
cue value of drive and suggested that for valises greater 
than, the me at Which reinforcement occurred* there should 
also be a decrease in the reaction 'potential evoked* In



the Cancels. (14) eaq̂ rimsftt this was found to be the 
case, tn this study training on a runway took fleet 
under IS hours deprivation to a of itaton of I# out of 
20 correct trials, the last 10 being correct, SstInc* 
tion wee curried out wader one of the. following condi
tion# s 0* 6» 12* 47 ee.7i hour# deprivation* H e  curvet 
for response# to SRtinetlun increased up to 23' hour# 
deprivation, then decreased slowly to t l Steers depri
vation. The author stated that these result# are anti- 
cifsted by Hull., According 'to Hull drive .act# loth -as 
a flaulfctplieative factor with habit strength to produce 
reaction potential, and as a cue stimulus** (14, p. 302).'
In 'this case the stronger drive level (ft hours deprivation) 
would increase reaction potential, hut also would operate 
to reduce the reaction potential* since its cue value was 
a generalised one on the stimulus generalisation .gradient *

One other study* which Is cevelant to the problem tea* 
sldered in this section* used a pecking response in pigeons 
(Jenkins and Daugherty* 41)* twenty reinforced response# per 
day for 5 days were given during training. As noted pre
viously, their method of varying drive level was to vary 
per cent body weight.* In spite of these deviations from 
most of the other studies, the result# clearly indicate
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increasing pwbers of extinction .responses with in* 
creasing drive* and are In agreement with Hull and 
Perin.

Thus ft appears that shea drive level la eon* 
a taut during training mi varied during subsequent
testis* reaction, potential ti#e» sharply intthe first 
2 hours of deprivation,. and.. from.. 3 to, ..24 hours of depri
vation the increase in gradual* : ̂

'  , ' f

Studies wap loving a series of forced ..and .free 
trials* Chronologically the first study to employ this 
technique eras, one hy -feel ■and' Webb (77) * They-were. in* 
teres ted in the level of occurrence of a response in the 
absence of the drive under which it was originally acquired* 
The animals were given 4 £*masd trials daily, two forced' 
and two free choice* for. 14 days*, under 2$ hours deprive* 
eion. " after the training trials, each day the animals 
were fed, and from the second day until the end of training* 
satiation trials were given immediately after sating# The 
results were presented1 in percentages of correct responses on 
the free -choice trials, each -day# far both the satiated trials 
and the non-satiated training trials* They shewed that even 
on the first day of satiation trials 70% of the animals re* 
speeded to the aide on which reinforcement was obtained during, 
training* - These results are in opposition to those obtained
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by Koch m i Daniel, uito reported a reaction potential 
close to not® after satiation. feel m i $ebb eaplaloed 
their results im terms e l the' faotivatlonsl properties 
which the acltsnlos complex acquires, and suggest that 

this Is a possible explanation for' the difference be
tween their results and those of Koch and Daniel, i.e., 
in the Skinner best situation of the' latter experiment 
secondary reinforcement cues ere minimised, whereas the 

masse used by feel end Webb might possess a more specific 
a tta in s  character-'

■'three other studies (18, 54,. 63) here need' this 
technique of giving forced and free trials to test the 
mete general hypothesis of 'Bail; that reaction potential Is 
a multiplicative taction of 'drive m i habit strength, 
loess (54) , using deprivation groups of 4 and 22 hours 
hunger induced the animals to chmm'mm bar rattier than 
the other by manipulating the delay of reinforcement, so 
that the animals cmm to choose the short data her on

* i * *

free trials* 'Because of the presence of «j$ additional vari
able, delay of min£mcmmtt the results vets inconclusive . 
Rsmcmd (63) improved the technique of loess and obtained 
results vhich supported the Hu Ulan position- Rsmond’s 
hypothesis mm that if two habits are 'built into m  animal



under differing levels of drive, 'the choice behavior 
is a function of the difference between the excitatory 
potentials of the responses 'between which the- choice 
is made; 40 blocks of three trials each were given over 
a period of £2 days# la each block of trial# the first 
mm a free choice trial with both bars presented to the 
animal, H m  forced trial# were achieved by presenting 
only one her to the animal. In each block of trials 
there were two. trials to Bar A and one'trial to Bar g, 
thus insuring twice as many reinforced response# to one 
bar# the drive level for the two groups was 4 and 22 
hours of deprivation* the results showed that the high 
drive group chose the more frequently reinforced, bar 
significantly more than the low drive group# Hie differ
ence In choice behavior of the two drive groups mm in
terpreted a* supportingHull** assumption that drive 
and habit strength combine multiplicatively to produce 
reaction potential.

Davenport (18) modified the Esmond experiment, 
adding m 48-hour deprivation .group* end -using a spatial 
discrimination. Hi# results, however, were quite different, 
showing a low degree of discrimination in all deprivation 
groups# Hie percent choice' of the more frequently rein- 
forced side mm not clearly shown to be m Increasing
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taonotonic function of the mm  frequently reinforced 
side* the tmmmlmimmm, of the data we# considered 
to be 4uo to the apparent presence of * high degree of 
generalisation between the stimulus complex## to be die** 
criminated end the operation of an enlremi pot it Ion habit. 

In mmmtuy* when investigatore hare #®ployed bloch# 
o f forced and free trial#* it ha# been indicated that habit 
strength and drive combine saultiplicatively to give *«» 
action potential. With thla design it also appears that 
even with aero drive there ia substantial reaction potent 
i i s l «

Studies in which animals are subjected fco repeated 
period# of deprivation. Although two studies have been 
don# which used repeated deprivation periods*, the techni
ques within this general category vary widely ,. despite 
these differences the results of each study confirm the 
Ruliian hypothesis that response Strength- increase# with 
increased deprivation time, lotus examine the techniques 
individually.

In  order to obtain a bar-pressing' habit of maximum 

strength* Vataaguchi (8?) ’gave 88 .training tr ia l#  under 3*

12* 24, 48 or 72 hours of deprivation* fhese were followed 
by massed extinction trials* each group being extinguished
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a t  it#  training level of hunger, to a crite rion  of 2 minute# 

of no responding, fhe training tr ia l#  were given' in group# 

of 4 t r ia l s  per session, 1 session per 5 days. In order to 

achieve th is  a l l  hunger groups were on a 5-day maintenance 

schedule with 72 hours of hunger followed by 48 hours of 

feeding aC libitum and ending with enforced sa tia tio n . Bach 

subject was trained a t  the appropriate time within the 

72-hour hunger period, depending upon i t s  deprivation group. 

She resu lts showed th a t when reaction potential was plotted 

as a function of hours of deprivation the curve was concave 

between 8 and 24 hours of hunger, ju s t as Perin’e was found 

to- be. Based on the median number of extinction response# 

the empirical maximum reaction potential i s  a t  48 hours, 

and the theoretical maximum is  between 48 and 72 hours of 

deprivation.

In another experiment. Cotton (15) endeavored to 

show the relationship between reaction potential and drive 

during testing , excluding the effect# of extraneous v a ri

able# suoh a# drive*stimulu# generalisation. In order to 

eliminate gneralication effect# eaoh animal spent one day 

under eaoh of the deprivation condition# * 0, 6, 18* and 

22 hours. Baoh subject wa# given 10 rewarded runway tr ia ls  

daily. Drive conditions changed each day in a random order.



After 17 days of preliminary tra in ing , the train ing period 

continued from days 18 through 81* the same procedure was 

followed throughout the te s t  period, un til a l l  animals in 

a group had made a minimum of 49 acceptable responses under 

each of the drive levels. Responses were considered unao* 

eeptabie when there were one or more competing responses 

euoh as retracing , washing, b iting , touching the walls of 

the mase, e tc . A second te s t  period was run on one of 

the groups in  order to provide 49 additional acceptable 

responses, the resu lts  supported previous findings th a t 

"response strength, which is  inversely rela ted  to mean 

daily running time, increases with increased deprivation 

time" (15, p. 198),■ In the analysis of the- data- latencies 

were plotted  both with and without competing reaponses. 

Cotton pointed out tha t when the t r ia l s  with competing 

responses were eliminated, the magnitude -of the group 

trend was reduced, indicating th a t the major e ffec t of 

higher levels of drive Is  one of reducing the occurrence
■jr

of competing responses rather than increasing speed of 

running per se.

Biue, i t  has been seen tha t when extinction t r ia ls  

are carried out a t  the train ing level of hunger, again the 

curve of reaction "potential r ises  gradually between 3 and



24 hour* of deprivation. With drive-atiaulus generalisa

tion  eliminated, response' strength s t i l l  increases with 

increased deprivation time/#
Studies m t m  irre lev an t d rives: Irrelevant drives

have been used to explain the presence of substantial 

reaction potential under aero 'motivation* In the Su llies 

system*, when the primary drive i s  satiated* there i s  

present a ’generalised d r ire * s ta te  which functions as a 

detom iner of response strength.

la  an experiment by Webb (84) ■ a l l  • animals were • 

trained under condition* of 12 hours- food deprivation* 

Training consisted of 90 panel-pushing responses. In a l l  

experimental group# extinction tr ia l#  were carried  cut 

with the relevant drive* hunger* satiated* D ifferent 

group#* however* were subjected to d iffering degree# of an 

irre levan t th i r s t  drive. . the condition# of th ir s t  wore 

0* 3, 12* or 22 hour# of water deprivation. Bit - result# 

suggested 'that response strength did. vary with the change# 

■in In tensity  of an 'irre lev an t drive* This e ffe c t on 

■reaction potential was in terpreted a# a contributor to  a 

* generalised drive1 s ta te . Webb1# resu lts  also agreed 

with fa rin  w ith 'respect to the strength of re«f©»#e. a t  

aero relevant drive* Faria found th a t the number of trial#
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to extinction a t  sero drive varied between 17'and 8.8 

percent of tbe number of responses a t  84 hours drive.

In the Webb experiment the Corresponding percent of 

response was 17, these resu lts  have been confirmed by 

Brandauer (10) in  a repetition  of the Webb study. Con

tra ry  resu lts , however, hajve been supplied by f r ie s  and 

Bavi s (30).4 In th e ir  experiment four group* of animal# 

were trained under hunger motivation. The extinction 

t r ia l s  were carried out under d ifferent motivational con

ditions* one group was extinguished under 22 hours food 

deprivation! ’* one group while sa tia ted i one under 22 hours 

water-deprivationi and one group was allowed to drink for 

$0 minutes prior to  testing* the resu lts  showed no 

sign ifican t difference between the sa tia ted  and th irs ty  

group. This was contrary to the resu lts  of Webb, who 

found the irre levan t th i r s t  drive groups superior to. the 

sa tia ted  group* Cries and Davis concluded th a t although 

th e ir  resu lts do not lend support to the generalised drive 

theory, there are other studies which have upheld I t .  they 

Implied th a t the Webb study did not necessarily support the 

theory' e ither because- the positive rela tion  th a t he found, 

between hours of water deprivation and the strength, during 

extinction, of a response learned under conditiotte of food



deprivation, may be due to  increasing strength, of the 

hunger drive accompanying the increase in  the th irst, 

drive.

In a study by Zeeman and louse (88), using lig h t 

aversion as the drive, it'w as shown, th a t even with aero 

drive, irre levan t drives motivated habit structure. These 

investigators used a **lighttt drive because i t  provides no 

secondary reinforcing associations and does not ia terao t 

with; 'Other drives. They used an experimental group which 

was trained to escape from a lig h t compartment into a dark 

one, and a control group for which both compartments were 

dark during tra in ing . Then -test t r ia l s  were given in  which 

both compartments were dark. At the time of testing  i t  was 

found th a t the reaction potential, as measured by mean 

latency, of the group which learned under conditions of no 

drive was equal to approximately SO% of the maximum strength 

produced by learning under drive.

There remains one other study which does not properly 

f i t  into any of the foregoing categories, but should.be 

mentioned because i t  deals with the effects of drive on 

performance. Brown (11) has used secondary reinforcement 

in  a Skinner Box to study the effects of high drive (82 hours 

deprivation) and low drive (8 hours deprivation) on the
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learning, extinotion, and relearning of an instrumental 

response* After a pairing session the learning* extinction, 

and relearning t r ia l s  ere re carried oat under high and loir 

drive conditions with only secondary reinforcement being 

given, the design was 2x2x2 fac to ria l. I t  was found tha t 

in  general drive affected performance, but did not affeot 

the secondary reinforcing power acquired by a neutral 

stimulus*

Summary :

In studies of the relationship between drive and 

reaction potential most investigators have used a constant 

drive level during train ing , and then given a series of te s t  

t r ia l s  under varying level of motivation. Skinner boxes 

have been the most frequent type of apparatus, but run-ways 

and maces have also been used. I t  Is  generally agreed tha t 

hab it strength and drive combine m ultip licatlvely  to pro** 

duoe reaction po ten tia l, and th a t within certain  lim its 

(between 2 and 24 hours of deprivation) reaction potential 

increases slowly with an increase in  drive. In the f i r s t  

2 hours subsequent to sa tia tio n  a sharper increase in 

reaction potential i s  found*
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STUDIES OP TO EFFECTS OF REPEATED DSmmpOSS

There Is  general agreement In the lite ra tu re  th a t 

feeding behavior i s  oyolioal in  nature. I t  has already 

been mentioned tha t Richter (66, 67) and Sunt and 

Schlosberg (38) have demonstrated th a t maximum intake 

occurs during early evening* and minimum intake occurs 

during the day. More recently Siegel and Stuckey (71) 

measured food and water intake every 6 hours for $ days* 

and obtained curves o£ eating and drinking which were 

sim ilar to those of'Hunt and Schlosberg. f i lb e r t  'and 

dames (29) also measured food and water intake every 

6 hours, but regulated the day-night conditions by a l te r 

nating period® of 12 hours in  which the lig h t in  the 

animal's cage wason with periods of 12 hour® in  which 

the .light .was turned off* 'With th is  technique they  ̂

found tha t about three-fourth® of the daily intake 

occurs during the 12 hour# of night-time conditions#

When the lig h t was le f t  on continuously for 24 hours a 

sign ifican t depreiblon of the rhythmiclty was fifed* A 

depression o f rhythmiclty was also observed when the 

animal was deprived of water for 24. hours* When conditions 

of light-on and water deprivation were present simultaneously
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the eating oyole was ob literated  completely. These resu lts  

suggest tha t rhythmical eating 1$ not defendant solely on 

e ith er Internal or-external cues. Bare (?) has shown th a t 

a f te r  a single deprivation period the effects of the day- 

night oycle are s t i l l  apparent. This,leads us to the 

problem of what occurs when the animal is  placed on a 

feeding sohedule and the feeding cyel.es are'-'restricted.

In most of the experiments mentioned thus far the animals 

have been placed on a feeding schedule prior to experimen

ta tion , and subjected to  further deprivations of varying 

in tervals during either' learning or testing  or both. What 

then i s  minimum time required for an animal to adjust to 

a feeding schedule, and what effects do d ifferen t depriva

tion periods have,,on such measures as food intake, a c tiv ity , 

exploratory behavior, body weight, e t c .?

Adjustment to feedingschedulest

I t  has been found in  several studies 8$*.; 49,

64) tha t when animals were placed on a feeding schedule 

the daily  intake and the time spent in  oonsummatory behavior 

increased during the f i r s t  6-10 days of restrio ted  feeding. 

Held and Finger (64) actually  found a decrease in  intake 

during the f i r s t  -6.days of a 23-hour feeding sohedule. 

Thereafter they found a gradual increase in  food and water
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intake, which reached an asymptote of G&% of the base in

take by the 20th day* Lawrence and Mason (40) found, how

ever, tha t with a 22-hour schedule intake w ill reach an 

asymptote a f te r  6-7 days, th is period of adjustment was 

shorter with each subsequent exposure to a feeding schedule* 

Using feeding schedules of 12, 24, and 36 hours deprivation 

Baker (0) found tha t the amount consumed during feeding 

increased during the f i r s t  10 days. At th is  point most 

animals were eating twice as much as they had on the f i r s t  

day. the amount of time spent in  feeding increased gradually 

in  the f i r s t  20 days. Although her animals were on a 23- 

hour food deprivation sohedule for only 7 days, Ghent (28) 

found an Increase in  amount of time spent in  eating during 

th is  period. Ithen body weight is  measured, both Reid and 

Finger and Lawrence and Mason found th a t weight decreased 

when animals were placed on deprivation schedules.

Lawrence and Mason found an asymptote a f te r  about 6-7 days, 

but Reid and Finger found weight losses occurring throughout 

the f i r s t  10-18 days* Regardless of the differences in 

deta ils  of these experiments, the resu lts  of each point to 

the hypothesis tha t the animal learns to eat on a restric ted  

feeding schedule when the food Is  present.

I t  has been found that ac tiv ity , as measured with
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an ac tiv ity  wheel, also increased during the period of 

adjustment to a feeding sohedule. R ail, Smith, Sohniteer, 

and Hanford (31) found tha t although the ac tiv ity  of a 

control group remained re la tiv e ly  stable, the ac tiv ity  of 

animals on a 23-hour deprivation schedule rose to 1400# of 

normal a t the 12th day of re s tr ic ted  feeding, thereafter 

there were fluctuations in  the ac tiv ity  curve, hut they 

were variable. In the Held and finger experiment i t  was 

found tha t the ac tiv ity  rose to a maximum of 1382# of the 

base during the 35 days of restric ted  feeding, they 

pointed out tha t according to th is  measure adjustment to

a 23-hour feeding schedule was incomplete even a f te r  35
*

days. There were indications th a t a c tiv ity  is  not the 

preferred measure of adjustment to a feeding sohedule, and 

the other measures used by Reid and Finger indicated th a t 

15 days is  the minimum period for adjustment to restric ted  

feeding. After th is  time there are further increases in 

ac tiv ity , but changes in weight and intake are small.
i

The effects of the length of deprivation in te rv a ly

With respect to food intake there are two studies 

(8, SO) which have shown th a t there is  an increase in amount 

eaten with increasing deprivation. In the Baker study (6)
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i t  was found th a t there m e a perfect negative correlation 

between the length of deprivation and the intake, th is  

was found to be true for those animals on e ither a 12,

24, or 36-deprlvation sohedule and for those animals who 

were subjeoted to varying periods of deprivation. Lawrence 

and ilason (SO) investigated the relationship between an 

established eating rhythm and the amount of food ingested 

a f te r  varying in tervale of deprivation, they had four 

periodic groups in  which the animals were fed for 3 hours 

daily a t  the same time each day. (these groups were fed 

a t e ith e r 9 a.m., 1 p.m., 6 p.m., or 9 p.m. and there were 

no differences in  intake with respect to the time a t  which 

feeding occurred.) An aperiodic group was also fed for 

3 hours a t a time, but the deprivation Interval varied 

irregu larly  from 4-48 hours. After 27 days on one of 

these sohedulee all'an im als were tested a f te r  interval* of 

deprivation ranging from 4-48 hours. Both group* showed 

an increase in  amount eaten with increasing deprivations 

up to 24 hours. Beyond 24 hours the period!© group showed 

a decrease but the aperiodic group showed no change. The 

animals of the -periodic group tended to  eat more food i f  

the te s t  feeding came a t  the regularly scheduled time of 

day than i f  i t  came a t  any other time. The authors stated
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tha t th is  difference in  eating behavior of the 2 groups 

supports the hypothesis th a t the amount *n animal eats 

a f te r  a deprivation in terval i s  determined, in a large 

part, by past experience.

Studies of the relation  of deprivation interval 

to ac tiv ity  have shown increases in ac tiv ity  with longer 

periods of deprivation. Siegel and Steinberg (70) deter

mined the a c tiv ity  level of animals, then divided the 

animals into 4 groups and measured ac tiv ity  a fte r a single 

deprivation of 12, 24, 38 or 48 hours, the curve of 

ac tiv ity  as a function of hours of deprivation was found 

to be negatively accelerated. In another experiment,

Finger (27) recorded ac tiv ity  daily for a period of one 

week of ad libitum feeding. The animals were then sub

jected to e ith er a 24- or 48-hour deprivation and put 

back on an unrestricted feeding sohedule. The 24-hour 

deprivation led to small but re liab le  increases in ac tiv ity , 

and a deprivation period of 72 hours led to a 94.2$ Increase 

in  ac tiv ity . *%en the food was restored the ac tiv ity  level 

was depressed fa r below normal; 57% of normal for the 24- 

hour group and 17.6$ of normal level for the 72-hour group. 

This ©ffeot continued for several days. Finger referred 

to th is  depression of ac tiv ity  as the sa tiation  syndrome,
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and pointed out th a t i t  can d is to rt the measurement of 

responses in  studies in  which the hunger drive Is  manipu

la ted , In both of the studies mentioned in  th is  paragraph, 

a c tiv ity  has been locomotor. Strong (75) devised an 

apparatus which measured both looomotory and non-1 ocomotory 

ac tiv ity . After determining a aondeprtvation base ac tiv ity  

level he put the animals on 0~, 24k* 48-, or 7E-hour depri

vation schedules, the resu lts  showed th a t hunger primarily 

increases locomotor ac tiv ity , and decreases finer, non- 

locomotor ac tiv ity .

Studies of the e ffec t of deprivation on exploratory 

behavior have led to conflicting re su lts . Using a T-mase 

Montgomery (66) showed that a E4-hour food deprivation 

sign ifican tly  reduced the amount of exploratory behavior. 

Longer periods of 48 and 72 hours of food deprivation pro

duced no further reduction in exploratory behavior. Two 

groups were used in th is  experiments a control group had

free access to food and water a t  a l l  times in  'their home

cages, and the animals were tested for 10 minutes daily in 

the massi.the experimental group .was on a 24-hour feeding 

sohedule for 6 days prior to experimentation, and then food 

was removed from the home cages, and 10-minute te s t  t r ia ls

on the mas® were given each day, providing measures of
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Alderatein and Fehrer {§) used a d ifferent technique to 

study the exploratory behavior of hungry and,satiated ra ts  

i s  a sample* maae, and found th a t when ra ts  are 23-hours 

deprived they explore sign ifican tly  more units of the mage 

than arises they are sa tia ted , The two group# of animals 

were exposed .to the mass under conditions of both hunger 

and sa tia tio n . One group was gives 3 set# of te s t  tr ia l#  

on the mase under condition# of hunger followed by 2 set# 

of sa tiated  tr ia ls*  Each se t of tr ia l#  was separated by 

3 days of continuous'access to food and water, J?hr-animal# 

in  the second group were f i r s t  given 2 seta of tr ia l#  under 

condition# of sa tia tion , and then 1 se t under hunger. 

Satiation was defined as continuous access to food and water, 

and the hunger, condition wa# 23-hours food deprivation.

•••In th is  section the .studies have been reviewed which 

deal -with adjustment.1’to a re s t rioted feeding, schedule and 

the 'amount and rat®, of intake a f te r  various, period# of 

deprivation. I t  has been found tha t a period of a t  le as t 

seven days is  necessary for the animal to adjust to- a feed

ing, schedule, During th is  adjustment the animal gradually
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learns to eat a t  the time in  which food is  available.

Thus i f  the daily feeding occurs a t a time when the animal, 

would not ordinarily eat* he w ill learn to eat a t  th is  

time. Also when an animal 'has been placed on a feeding 

schedule and is  then subjected to a deprivation period 

the amount and rate of intake is  a fm otion of the hour® 

of deprivation* i.e .*  both measures increase with increas

ing deprivations. Activity has also been seen to increase 

with longer deprivation periods.



SUMMARY i m  C0HCLUSI08S

th is  review has attempted to examine and organise 

the lite ra tu re  on hunger drive in  the r a t .  Drive has been 

studied in  rela tion  to learning, response strength, ac tiv ity , 

food intake, and feeding schedules* In the e a r lie s t studies 

strength of motivation was defined e ith er in  terms of the 

resistance th a t an animal would overcome to  obtain food, or 

in  terns of the level of general a c tiv ity  of the organism.

The general finding was tha t a c tiv ity  level, as well as the 

number of b arrie r crossings to reach food, is  an increasing 

function of the length of deprivation up to a t le a s t 38 

hours of food deprivation. There gradually developed an 

in te re s t in  the question of whether there is  an optimal 

drive level for learning. Several investigators did find 

tha t learning would occur more quickly and retention of a 

habit would be b e tte r under higher drive levels. However, 

i t  was la te r  suggested th a t drive may affeo t the performance 

of a learned response, but not the strength of the habit.

In 1943 Hull*® theoretical formulations were published, 

providing teetable hypotheses for the experimental work 

which followed. Bull sta tes tha t drive level a t  the time 

of learning does not affec t the strength of the resulting
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Habit, the main variable la  habit strength. (#B) Is the 

am ber of reinforcements given daring learning. Drive and 

habit strength combine mulhipilea hively to produce reaction 

po ten tia l {$%), an intervening variable roughly equivalent 

to response strength.

One source of conflic t i s  relationship between 

drive level a t  the time of learning and habit strength. 

Whether the level of drive a t  the time of learning does or 

does not affec t habit strength is  a function of the experi

mental design employed, two experimental designs have been 

used. In the e a rlie r  studies the technique was to vary 

drive level during train ing  and hold i t  constant during 

te stin g , Bata from th is  type of experiment have shown, with 

few exceptions, that' drive level during, training does a ffec t 

habit strength*, a re su lt apparently contrary to Hull’s 

theory. In more recent years a 2x2 facto ria l design has 

been more frequently used and has brought forth  re su lts  which 

support Bull*s position th a t drive does not affec t habit 

strength. With a 2x2 fac to ria l design, drive is  varied 

during learning, each of the experimental groups is  then 

sub-divided, and testing occurs for each sub-group under 

one of the drive levels used during learning, 'this design 

Is superior to the e a rlie r  one in  that i t  affords control
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for the generalisation of the drive stimulus.

Of special in te re s t is the fac t th a t when a learn

ing c rite rio n  has been employed the data have consistently 

shown that drive affec ts habit strength. Furthermore, 

when a 2x2 factorial.design is  used, the only two studies 

in  which the resu lts  are interpreted as conclusive evidence 

contrary to the Bullion position have used a learning 

c rite rio n . Ihe use of a learning crite rio n  introduces an 

additional variable insofar as differing numbers of 

acquisition t r ia l s  are given. Since the number of rein

forcements during learning is  the main variable in  habit 

strength according to Hull, i t  follows tha t when the 

animals have received a varying number of train ing t r ia ls  

i t  is  not possible to separate out the effects of drive, 

because each animal has a  d ifferent degree of habit strength 

a t  the conclusion of train ing .

In studies of the effec t of drive on reaction poten

t ia l  there seems to be more agreement. Most investigators 

find th a t habit strength and drive combine m ultipi1cat!vely 

to produce reaction po ten tia l. Between 3 and 24 hours of 

food deprivation reaction potential is  an increasing function 

of drive level, the period between 0 and 3 hours has been 

the subject of controversy. According to Hull even with
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aero hunger drive there should be a substantial reaction 

potential due to the presence of irre levant drives. How

ever, several investigators have indicated tha t with con*

•ditions of sa tia tion  no measurable degree of reaction 

potential is  present. Others have found a substantial 

amount of reaction potential a t  zero hunger. The sum of 

evidence seems to suggest a sharp rise  in  response strength 

in  the f i r s t  two hours following sa tia tion .

One further aspect of drive must be mentioned. I t  

has been shown numerous times tha t i f  an animal is  placed 

on a feeding schedule, a t le a s t seven days are required 

for the organism to adjust to res tric ted  feeding. During 

th is  adjustment period the animal learns to eat during 

the time that food is  available. Most investigators have 

used feeding schedules for varying periods of time 'prior 

to experimentation. . But the length of time an animal has 

been on restric ted  feeding does not seem to affec t the data 

Obtained, in  th a t studies using feeding schedules of three

days have reported resu lts sim ilar to studies with a 'three*
*

week feeding schedule.



Table III: Independent and Dependent Variables in Studies of Hunger Drive (Thirst drives indicated by *)

Table includes only studies using either hunger or thirst drives

DEPENDENT . VARIABLES
i

during testing
*

Measures taken during both 
acquisition and testing

INDEPENDENT
VARIABLES

No.tri als 
to reach 
1earni ng 
cri terion

Time 
requi red 
for
1earni ng

Rate of 
respond 
-ing

No. of 
errors

No. of 
cross i ngs 
i n ob
struct i on 

hoH

Retent i on 
(No.of 
errors

Resi stance 
to ext. Rate of 

respond 
-ing

% correct 
response

Latency
on

forced
trials

1ntake
Rate of 
Intake Acti vity

Body 
Wei ght Latency Runni ng 

time

reeding schedule
prior to
exDer i mentat i on

55*22,14 
20,21

26,27
74,55 68

55,35*
22,20

21
36

55,35*
45,22

20

26,27,65,52
22,68,32,62
47,69,14,37

74,72j 63,77 63
37,8
645fc9 8,56 66,56

64,31 64,49 19,46 65,35*

No. of 
rei nf. 
duri ng 
1earni nc

Const. 76,20 26,27,
74

68,53 35*,20 
3

35*,45 
20

26,27,65,14
52,76,68,32 74,41 63,18 37 19,17

46
65,14,52 
35*.17,15

Varyi ed by no.tri als req.to rech .1 rrucr.Lt-»

15,22
*4,21- ; -55

22,21, 
55,

55,22
22,14 61* 61*

Drive
at
time
of
acqui s i * 
t ion

Varyi ng
hrs.of
dep.

55,76
22,20

26,27
74,55 53

22,20,:
55,35*

>1 45,22,20
55,35*

26,27,14
52,75
22f87

72 63,18
54 63,18 61* 61*,19 14,52 

35*. 15
Vary? ng 
amts.of 
pre-feed.

12 12 65 65

Const.
hrs.of
dep.

14 68 3
68,32,62
47,69,14

37
t / 77 37 t 17,46 17

Varyi ng 
% body 
wei qht

79 80,79 41 41

Drive
at
time
of
testi ng

-......... -...  -

Const, 
for al1 
groups

55 26,27
74,55

55 55 26,27
65,47 74 77 61* 61*,17 65,17

Same driv< 
levels as used dr.1earninq

75,
22, j 
20

35*,22 
20

35y45
22,20

15,52,76
22,87

63,18
54 63,18 8 8 19 35*,15 

14,52
Varyi ng 
hrs. of 
dep.

14 68 3 84,36
58,73

68,32,62
69,14,37 33 37, 6 

64,50 6 6,56,27 
70, 5 6,27 46

Varyi ng 
amts.of 
pre-feed.

72 46

Varyi ng 
% body 
Wei qht

41 to
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